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Further Delay in Christmas
Shopping Means An

nual Crush

COUNTERS LINED
WITH NOVELTIES

Merchants Are Showing Attractive

Gifts That Can Be Bought

for Little

Lets Annr the library table
now sad go at the Cbristmae shopping
in earnest Perhaps you think its un
necceseary that I should begin each day
by reminding you that the time is short-
ening that it doesnt do to procrastin-
ate and that the merchants want you
to buy stow

Thats a part of my boost
along this program that I know and
you knew too if youll stop to think
is the best thing for you in the end
Each year heretofore you have been
tramped upon pushed mashed and al-

most suffocated havent you And each
year you have said Never again Next
tints Ill start earlier But you dont
do it unless you go with me and see a
few things and yield to the temptation-
pf buying which you will

Speaking of gifts that are worth while
and yet easy on the purse I was much
Struck with the new tie holders a neat
combination of highly polished and col-
ored leather suspending a sliver horse
shoe stirrup or triangle upon which
ties may be hung Prices run from 92-

UP
There is an elaborate line of table

gongs made in the mtln brass and
in a variety of designs on display
Prices sad up

Iont forget our old friend the foun-
tain pen but get a good one

The same reference may be made to
some of brass metal cigar boxes the
haps youd beat let the hu0band lact-
th gars

A cut ink well is
one for about

Ornamental letter scales in brassare prominently displayed Theyrun from
For the housewife or anybody wholikes to sit about and aew there is afolding leather scissors holder contain

four different slaed shears Thishardly more loom than anordinary comb and is most convenientvases made of dark coloredcopper or brass or brightly varnishedmetal as to that are going to be pop
ular of them are inlaid withsilver and are more ornamental thanthe old style vases Prices are from

Again you can buy a solid satin brassvase for XJO at one the stores
Miniature leather picture frames thefolding sort resembling a spectacle

wish to take pong photos of some
friends In the best

leather they from 2
Thats a fw o the many new

end attractive daily hems
the counters by discriminating

merchants The weather rather badtoday and prhaPs you cannot get out
but like for you to meet me in the
stores tomorrowA WISE SHOPPER

WAR ON GROCERIES
THAT SELL LIQUOR

Georgetown V C T U May De-

clare Boycott on Merchants
Who Handle Intoxicants

The ofAsers ef the Georgetown W C
T U have begun a campaign against
the hewer traffic ia the groceries tad
the polite hint is thrown out to the
grocers that a boycott may be declared
unless they get rid of all the liquor In
stock at once

Mrs Zed H Com president of this
branch of the W C T U has writtenevery grocer in that part of the Ds-
trtet asking for replies as to what
tradesmen expect to do More than
fifty replies have been received many
of expressing entire approval
the dry program

Mrs Copp is of the opinion that hun
dreds of people buy liquor now who
would not think of it if they had
to enter saloons to get 1C

GLEN ECHO FAIR OPENS
The Glen Echo town lair began today

The principal feature of the evening
entertainment will be a band concert
There will be a euchre party tomorrow
night a masquerade Thursday night
and a waltz contest on Friday night

rises will be given each evening

SOCK SOCIAL SUCCESS
The Isabel Worrell Ball Flag Aasocia-

fian the motto of which is Keep the
Flag Flowing held a penny sock
DooJal at the G A R Hall last night
pt which a considerable sum of money
to aid its general fund was Mrs
Annie X Hoaaland president of the
association presided There were
tpeeobes music and recitations

REV VAN SCHAICK
TO GIVE LECTURE

An illustrated lecture on the History
and Associations of the Hudson River
will be given by the Rev ToM VIlA
BchsJek Jr this evening at I oclock
Thirteenth and streets The
which win be to the public
be erven under the auspices of the Opti-
mist Club

LOCAL MENTION
Tinfaadel Claret Five Bottles

Jas D De n lly Uth Kye flts N w

Ask your denier for nsberrCharooal

Gas Rangy Water Beaters 6x6 izth St
C A Moddlraan ISM G St-

Caveriy plumbing 1 1 G St N W

Home
Comfort J des

For Women
fiUpperlike In comfort more

stylish than pumps

1334 F Street

BUYERS BEGINNING

TO CROWD STORES
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HINTS FOR BUYERS

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

year you said Never
while IB the Christmas crush

Have you begun shopping any ear-

lier this year
It lat because the wise one hasnt

warned you

Start now by looking at the new
metal vases satin brass silver
Inlaid 5 up

Hew about a cigar box for husband
or brother la the same metal 7

Men appreciate one of the
sew combination leather and sil-

ver horseshoe tie holders-
A eut glass Ink well not used by

everybody is yours for 9250
Folding leather picture frames for

as many as three small photo
graphs are good novelties

LAST RITES HELD

FOR MISS BURNS

Fiance Arrives From Panama in
Time to Attend the

Funeral
Attended only by the immediate mam-

bers of the dead girls family and her
affianced husband Neal McDonald
funeral services were held this morning
for Miss Margaret Burns at the home
of her aunt tli S street northwest and
Interment in Glenwood Cemetery fol
lowed The Rev Henry Sharp of Bal-
timore officiated

Mr McDonald reached Washington
yesterday from his hurried trip from
Panama to receive his first knowledge-
of the death of his fiancee as he stood
by her coffin A message had been
sent him by wireless informing him of
her death but it did not reach him
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200 Scotch Lace Curtains Fiftv
four inches wide yards long
scroll outer border heavy inner bor
der of large flowers bodywork of
running vines an elaborate hand
some six other Bjj J fpatterns equally at
tractive Pair irs

S60 Arabian Net Curtains Cluny
ace Insertion and that looks

like the real mounted on excel-
lent net a of
graceful lines that will CJ Q

fastid y
taste Pair

3

edge

or 1
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please
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SUFFRAGETTE SPEAK-

Mrs Snowden Leaves Capi
Little Hope for

Home Movement

Mrs Philip Snowden the suffragist
wife of a liberal member of the British
parliament who has been In Washing-
ton for the last few days In the cause
of equal suffrage left at noon today
for Baltimore where she will address
a meeting of suffragists tonight-

I came to America because I am
fond of Americans and have many
friends here she said before leaving

At present there is little to be done in
my own country as every one In po
litical circles is awaiting the action of
the house of lords on the budget It will
probably be thrown out in which case
the country will be forced to a general
election

Mrs Snowden went an to say that
although it is fairy certain that the
next government will a Liberal one
she could see no reason for hoping
It would do any more for the suffragists
than the present one

under the auspices
Association of the District In Old

Masonic Temple last night
American women she said do

not insist on equal suffrage today be-
cause In this country there are
more women and the women
are therefore more after and
better treated than in country In
England the females outnumber the

1600000

EAGLES DANCE SUCCESS
Members of Washington Aerie No

U6 are congratulating themselves today
upon the success of the November
dance of that branch of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles at their club house
Sixth and E streets northwest Iwrt

furnished the music
Harry Wiringder L B Hayes and H
A M Weber were in charge
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Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 7th St 417 425 8th St

Store Will Be Closed All Day Thursday

Tomorrow Will Be a Big Day

For Bargains
One of the Best Values We Can Offer Will Be

Colored Satin Messalines
27 inches wide worth 1 at

A most extraordinary purchase enables us to offer you these
100 Silks at Sic The colors are old rose silver bronze taupe

smoke navy ceil myrtle mais light blue pink light and dark gray
olive seal brown and plenty white ivory cream and black A dress
or waist of this material will make an elegant Christmas pres-
ent Come early get your shade as 100 silks will not last r rr
long at

Have You Your Home All Fixed Up for
THANKSGIVING-

Here Are Some Extra Specials in

Curtains Portieres Etc

5vC

<

1609 Tapestry Portieres Made with
a heavy fringe at top and a narrow
fringe at bottcm light and dark red
olive medium and dark green a
good quality that will drape well
also a line of Tapestr c A

Insertion at same JOprice pair
lie Polished Brass Bxtensijn Ron

large white metal corniifaUxl end
extend 1C 48 inches suitable for all
kinds of curtains and ilight
brackets Each

The

18A e
Ocs ere wdraperies

AH WooI Suiting worth 3 1 S O
Colors are black green navy brown red gray mode and tan

Remember these are strictly allwool suitings and each skirt length
contains five yards When you consider that these will be sold at
considerably less cotton warps are offered at you can realize the
splendid values presented At this low price we expect to clean up
the whole lot in a The entire skirt length worth dj t Q C

to go at only

Two Big Bargains in

Silk Petticoats
500 Value 289

200 more of our Famous Black Silk Petticoats worth 5 go on
sale tomorrow at 289 These are made in several styles and all
are of a fine quality tafl fi silk all are cut full width with full
foundation and dust ill lengths Remember only
200 to be sold tomorrow at this price so come early as O
500 skirts go fast when sold for vpZrsOy

6 Extra Size 389-
Of excellent quality black taffeta neatly made with deep flounce

with rows of tucks cut full 61 inches through the hips
full foundation and dust ruffle lengths 38 to 42 Reg
ular 6 value For one day special KpJO

50c Black French Flannel 25c
27inch Fast Black Twilled French pure wool

for waists and skirts also specially good for interlining
lot WEDNESDAY half 3

1000 Skirt Lengths
tP

300

9
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C M KOONES IS ILL
AT HIS HOME HERET-

he weight of neary fourscore years
has brought a physical breakdown to
one of Washingtons oldest citisens C
M Koones who is seriously ill at his
home IMS Eighth street northwest

When Mr Koones came to this citymany years ago he retired from his
in Lexington Va which hasbeen by a younger brother

has lately retired
He was In ill Washington butbut mess

WILDER IS ELECTED
TO HEAD VETERANS

Col Charles S Wild was elected
commander of the first mpany of the
Veterans Reserve Corps of the United
States organised last night at a meet-
Ing of ttte Army and Navy Veterans
Club at G A F hall Nearly all the
members of the club enlisted The new

plans to become the third
line of defense and will enlist new com

and ask for Congressional recog-
nition

<
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Beautiful New Coats and Capes
COAT or any kind of garment no matter how elaborately de

signed cannot be a success made of the proper material
We want to lay especial emphasis on this fact as all garments

found in our stock are absolutely correct in fabrics in shape and in
tailoring

Some items worthy of special attention
Coats for Auto Street and Traveling handsome Allwool

Mixtures Broadwale Diagonals and Plain Colored Cloths The
semifitting style has shawl collar finished with velvet and the loose
effect is finished with tailored collar brightened by buttons

Priced from 1500 to 6500
Black Caracul and Plush Coats are also shown in many new and

original styles and these are much favored garments this season J
i lengths made semifitting and lined with rich satins and finish

ed with buttons
Priced from 2500 to 4250

Street and Evening Capes are shown in many rich and becoming
effects none of those touches that add so much style have been
forgotten They are made of fine chiffon broadcloths in navy blue pea
cock blue gray and Two styles the circular the plaited
the former is lined with silk and has gold braided collar the latter has
pretty braided yoke

Also the HudsonFulton Capes in all the desired cckris
Priced from 1250 to 4500

Third floor G street

The Newest Tailored Waists
in Tailored Waists stands for perfection and the fa

King Waists are as near perfection as waists can be
perfection in quality in style in tailoring and in fit

The latest style ideas in Tailored Waists are all portrayed in our
present showing

wearof

II
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oxblood rid
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r

¬

¬

¬

King Waists of lightweight self
striped madras front with
plait over shoulders and buttoned flap
pocket long sleeves laun-
dered collar and cults fas-
ten in front under box SIplait each

King Waists of lightweight cross
barred muslin front formed of four
halfInch tucks on either side of broad
box plait plain back long
sleeves laundered cuffs SO OC
fasten in front each t

King Waists of Irish linen jJain
front with Gibson plait and fly Pocket

back long sleeves
laundered cuffs fasten in

under broad box SO
each 73

Third floor G street

9 5

Gibson

front
plait

¬

¬

ArchRest Shoe for Women
I E can special at

tention to our
ArchRest Shoe

for women This shoe is
made especially for the

A relief of women with
N and broken down

v A arches They are
jjj on a last designed

for a shoe of this
after years of care

ful study of the ills pro
aced from this cause
such as pains in the limbs
ankles and feet and dis L
comfort and fatigue after
short walks

They are made of the
best dongola kidskin with
flexible Goodyear well

sole and a heel designed and attached so as to catch the weight of the
body where the ordinary heel does not also made with broad shanks
and an archsupporting counter extending to the ball of the foot thus
doing away with the arch prop which is clumsy inconvenient and in
jurious to the shoes in which they are worn

And the beauty of this shoe looks practically the same as
other smart footwear on the feet

Price 500 a pair
Third floor Tenth street

Bamboo and Cedar Boxes
For Utility Purposes

are very useful as well as ornamental pieces of furniture for
home or for in size from the small shoe box

large seat or skirt box They are made of
thoroughly kilndried wood and the bamboo boxes are covered with
best quality Japanese matting and neatly trimmed with fancy bamboo

Some special values

flat-

feet
con-

structed

I
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A lot of Bamboo Boxes in a nice sire
suitable for shirt waists etc

Special price 250 each-
A lot of Cedar Boxes made of the

heat grade of cedar and covered with
good quality matting

Special price 450 each-
A lot of Skirt Boxes covered with

Japanese inn t tint well bound with
heavy oak and fitted with casters
Special prices 750 and 800

Second tloor F street

King Waists of Irish linen front
formed of Gibson plait and duster
tucks hack cluster tucked long sleeves
laundered cuffs fasten in

5295
King Waists of Irish linen fastenIn front under broad with threeoneinch either

side plain long
sleeves laundered cuffs r
each

King Waists of India lawn front
formed of broad plait and luster tucksfasten on left side of front under grad-
uated platted ruffle back
cluster tucked long
sleeves laundered cuffs each JJU

DIlttu

3 5

front under broad plait
each

back

¬

A lot of Skirt flexes well made and
finished Can aM be used for window

Special price 500 each

Also a lot of very heavy wellmade
boxes fitted with heavy legs Mftx3-

2V inches

Special price 350 each

seats

also

STEAMER IS BOUGHT
BY SOUTH AMERICANS

The steamer Jamestown which car
ried many Washngtonians OR moon
light excursion to Indian Head and
back last summar is to leave the Po
tomac for good

She has been purchased by the Argen-
tine Navigation Company from the
Norfolk and Washington Steamboat
Company and be used as an oxeor
sion steamer plying from Buenos Ayres
across the Platte river twentyfive
miles to a pleasure resort

¬

¬

¬

¬

tf ER REUNITED

CHICAGO Nov After three
of searching inquiry throughout-

the Bphraim Johnson ia
today reunited with his thirteenyear
old daughter Amelia who was

in Norfolk in November
gypsies The child was

n a south side boarding
Kelacba Demttro of the

gypsies in this section of country
Ms sort placid wider

1
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Woodward Lothrop
New

Thanksgiving Day Post Cards Christmas Cards Calendars Booklets and Diaries Main Floor Eleventh and G Streets
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A Special Value in
Womens Brown Coney Coats

within the present generations memory have Furs Fur Gar
and Furtrimmed Garments been looked upon with so

favor and as such a necessary part of the costume as at
the styles are all so becoming and pretty

Attention is directed to a recent arrival in Fur Garments
Womens Brown Coney Coats in the 36inch length marked at a very
special price These are very handsome coats and the linings of
canarycolored satin All sizes

Special price 4500 each 4
Regular price 5750

Third floor G street

Mens Dressing Gowns

House Jackets and Bath Robes
man knows and appreciates the comforts of these necessary

And it is just at this time when the stock is complete
the styles and patterns at their best that is most

easily made
Special attention is called to a line of House Jackets in oxford gray

navy blue maroon dark green brown and tans with inside rich
plaids collars cuffs and pockets of the material as Hie
Edges sleeves and pockets bound with silk cord fastened wJfh silk
frqgg

500 each
Better grades at 600 800 120OZ 1500 fctojand

2000HOUSE
AND LOUNGING ROBES made of

same material as the jackets as well as other suitable fabrics and fin
ished in the same manner with the addition of a girdle A dice
variety at

900 1200 1350 upward
BATH ROBES imported and domestic made of

in a splendid array of attractive patterns and all fast color

300 500 600 upward
BLANKET HOUSE GOWNS in a variety of neat patterns and

colorings 400 to 1200 each r
QUILTED JAPANESE SILK DRESSING GOWNS dejiMlly

soft light in weight and very comfortable 1200 each
SHORT JACKETS of same material 700 each

Main floor F street

Best Imported Mattings
At Exceptionally Low Prices-

N order to make room for the proper display of our Large Holiday
Stock of toys we have transferred the remainder of our stock of
mattings to the second floor F street side where they are being

at very exceptional
In this sale are included mattings made by some of the most noted

manufacturers of the Japanese and Chinese and at the
reduced prices are most noteworthy values

Fine Japanese Mattings in several very neat and attneflve tioifns
figured and flowered

Special prices 15c to 20c yard
Values 22c to 35c

Fine Chinese Mattings dainty patterns strong and well made will
stand a great deal of hard wear

Special price 12c to 30c yard
Values 18c to 40c

Also abort 300 yards of Fiber Carpet in blue ten and
Very desirable for offices and places where there is much vMBg nd
general hard wear

25c yard Value 40c
Fourth floor G street

Our Special

Bar Harbor
ArmchairH-

ESE chairs are made of the

and put by ex
perienil and skilled wwkmen an
assurance of a strong wellmade and
serviceable chair They are finished-

in natural color and fitted with
W L specially made uphol-

stered seat cushion

500 each Value 800
fourth floor G street
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